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With another difficult year coming to an end, I 
believe there are plenty of reasons to be confident. 
Despite the obvious challenges we have been 
facing, it is encouraging to see that, according to the 
High Streets Task Force Footfall Review 2020-2021, 
Brixton is considered a ‘recovered’ town centre 
(read more on our website). This is also confirmed 
by our own VISA spend data showing that the Night-
Time Economy has done a full recovery and trading 
a pre-pandemic level with also positive signs for 
Day Time spend and footfall. 

To better support you and Brixton throughout 
2021, the BID has been rolling out many 
initiatives including Smart Brixton, the Street 
Team, Reimagining Atlantic Road, the twinning 
with Harlem in New York City, a full calendar of 
activation across the town centre with events like 
Brixton Performs, Hidden Arias as well as live 
music and entertainment since the Summer.

For the Winter season, we were also able to bring 
together many local partners under the theme 
‘Brixton Dreamland’. Our festive plan includes 

our traditional town centre Christmas lights and 
Christmas tree opposite the tube station, makers 
markets at Pop Brixton and Brixton Village as well 
as a programme of music performances, Electric 
Adventure our promotional video, special window 
displays and much more. More details about our full 
plan can be found throughout this newsletter.

As we get ready for a busy 2022, I am pleased 
to let you know that we are welcoming Olamide 
Harrison as full time Place Manager as well as 
James Childs as social media freelancer as part of 
the team. Also, over the next few weeks, Brixton 
will benefit from a town centre police team made 
up of 25 officers as well as our own Street Cleaning 
service which will tackle graffiti and litter picking 
five days per week.

This year, we have proven that, by working 
together, we can continue to celebrate Brixton as 
a distinctive destination and be confident that our 
Brixton is the best place to do business in.

- Gianluca Rizzo, Managing Director
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In response to the new Omicron variant arising, 
England’s travel and mask rules will be 
tightened.

The new measures will be as follows:

• Face coverings will once again be 
compulsory for staff and visitors in 
shops, indoor makets, premises providing 
personal care and beauty treatments and 
on public transport.

• All contacts of suspected Omicron cases 
will be required to self-isolate for 10 
days, regardless of a person’s vaccination 
status.

• Anyone entering the UK will require a 
PCR test within 48 hours of arrival and 
will need to self-isolate until they have a 
negative result.

• Pupils at secondary schools are being 
“strongly advised” to wear face coverings 
in communal areas. The guidance also 
applies to staff and visitors at all schools 
and childcare settings.

The Prime Minister has said the new rules are 
temporary and will be reviewed after three 
weeks. Read more about these updates on our 
website.

If you’d like further information about 
Coronavirus, please visit the Gov website:
gov.uk/coronavirus.

This is a constantly changing situation, please 
make sure you are following the most up to date 
guidance.

NEW WINTER COVID CHANGES

Small Business Saturday UK is a grassroots, non-
commercial campaign, which highlights small 
business success and encourages consumers to 
‘shop local’ and support small businesses in their 
communities. 

On 4 December customers across the U.K. are 
encouraged to go out and support all types of small 
businesses, online, in offices and in stores. With many 
small businesses taking part in the day by hosting 
events and offering discounts.

In celebration, Brixton BID will be bringing local 
musicians to Brixton Station Road from 1pm and 
providing free goodie bags for the first 250 shoppers 
at the pop-up market in the Passage Way.

SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY

BETTER BUSINESS

CORONAVIRUS
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DINE LOCAL GRANTS

NEW TEAM MEMBERS

We would like to welcome to the Brixton BID 
team our new colleagues Olamide Harrison, 
Place Project Manager and James Childs, Social 
Media Assistant. 

In response to the pandemic, Brixton BID, the 
International Downtown Association Foundation (IDA) 
Foundation and American Express will be awarding 10 
grants, worth £5,000 each, to Brixton’s independent 
hospitality businesses.

Brixton is one of 5 global centre to receive the Backing 
International Small Restaurants grant programme, 
other cities receiving the grant are Mexico City, 
Sydney, Tokyo, and Toronto.

These grants have been created to assist in 
business recovery and can be used on projects 
that would otherwise be difficult at this time. 
Preference will be given to culturally-significant, 
independent restaurants owned by individuals from 
underrepresented groups. 

Applications open from the 9 December 2021 and 
can be found on brixtonbid.co.uk/dine-local. To 
apply for the grant simply complete the form below, 
applications will close on 31 January 2022.

The BID team will be able to assist with any questions.

TRAINING DATES

We will be releasing our 2022 training dates in 
January. If you have any questions about our free 
training please contact Chantel via email on
chantel.facey@brixtonbid.co.uk.

SMART BRIXTON

TIME OF ARRIVAL TOTAL SPEND IN BRIXTON

Our Smart Brixton initiative shows footfall, spend, catchment, vistors 
arrival times, demographics and more. You can find all past data reports 
on our website by searching Smart Brixton.



CONTACT US 
International House, Room 3C, Floor 3, SW9 7QD •  020 3417 7373 

 admin@brixtonbid.co.uk • @brixtonbid 

If you would like to talk to our Street Team 
please use the contact details below:

Tusken:    07456 609615 
Matthew:  07812 238604
Email: streetteam@brixtonbid.co.uk

The Walk and Talk initiative is part of Central 
South’s proactive response to address local 
concerns about violence against women and 
girls (VAWG). These have became ever more 
prevalent following the shocking abduction 
and murder of Sarah Everard from our BCU, 
and wider concern about violence towards 
women, harassment and misogyny.

The idea is simple: Local women, going 
for a walk with female officers in their 
neighbourhood.

WALK AND TALK INITIATIVE
This initiative presents the opportunity 
for officers to talk to female members of 
the community about their experiences, 
concerns and suggestions on how they can 
make them feel safer.

If you are interested in taking part in the 
Walk and Talk initiative, please send an 
email to NetworkofWomenNoW@met.police.
uk including your name, contact information 
and where in the borough you live and/or 
work.

Tusken and Matt will continue to work over 
the festive period, they will be taking holiday 
on Christmas Day and New Years Day. 

STREET TEAM

MEMBERS SPOTLIGHT

Morleys Department Store, formerly Morley & Lanceley 
was established in 1880 as a general drapery business on 
the Brixton Road. Still open today, Morleys prides itself 
as Brixton’s favourite department store in the heart of the 
town centre, with a traditional character and local, family-
friendly status

Morleys are relaunching their menswear department with 
a special party from Friday 3 December until Sunday 5 
December 2021. Join them for a beer, a boogie and find a 
gift or two too! 

SAFER DAY & NIGHT

DISTINCTIVE DESTINATION


